
TNP Alcohol Committee 1/11/23

Present: , Diamond Sead, Nicole Hampton, Margaret Watt (absent: DaynaDiana Revolus
Macari)

1. Update on Liquor Stickers
a. Diamond visited all of Main Ave / Main Street stores and only 1 still had our stuff:

Al’s Warehouse (across from Starbucks by the DMV)
b. Didn’t see any window clings on any of the stores
c. Some of the stores weren’t nice - didn’t want them
d. CT Ave across from Utopia was not supportive - (CT Wine and SPirits)
e. Wine shop across from Aji 10 had previously told Nicole they wouldn’t do it

because wine shop, not spirits shop
f. Diamond will update the list with where she visited
g. ACTION: continue updating the list and then continue visiting the places that are

supportive; apart from that can distribute LS at events like Freshman Forum
2. St Patrick’s Day?

a. Plan for it in February
3. Teen Nights Out

a. Dayna’s research:
i. Sono field house is closed and is a private space now
ii. Panic room-best they can offer is $25/pp (if we have 60 kids - can only

take 20 kids at a time for 1 hour
iii. Sky Zone-has a 4 hour friday night for $35 dollars with socks, it is the best

they can do but still open to the public
iv. Dayna also called Pinstripes and Movie theater and can update when

she’s better.
b. Diana’s research:

i. Imax is open to it - no longer an imax but 4D theater - can talk to them
about doing something between February on.

ii. SoNo Ice House - every Friday night have a community night. Could have
a monthly one assigned to be a teen night! Their Board meeting is today
so we can cycle back to them.

1. The Jan 6th one cost $10 + $5 rental
2. Is there a bus on that route anymore? (9/10) And does it run at

that time?
3. May need to look a Wheels 2 U, carpooling, etc.

iii. SoNo Entertainment Studio: Diana talked to ?Melody? (“Sweetie!”) about
using their recording studio / podcasting area and she is interested - She
can also help connect with the club

iv. Ase Kreationz (ceramics) and Off the Wall (art - innovative / creative like
wallpaper, rosin, etc.) can open through to create a bigger space

c. 25 Van Zant
i. Dajuan’s new space at YBI will be able to host games nights, karaoke
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ii. In the same building there are indoor batting cages and an artist studio
d. Other ideas

i. Cooking/eating: NCC Culinary Arts, or Aitoro on Westport Ave which
recently had a cooking contest using their appliance kitchens as a
fundraiser for Westport Pride

e. Any options for funding when it’s a nonprofit?
f. ACTION: Diana will follow up with the Ice House tomorrow and if they’re a go,

then that’ll be our first one!


